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ole Canadian skating championships have corne and

not a solitary American was seen on the track.
not seems hard to blame Americans when Canadians doic e* The only plapes represented were Montreal,
l andth artmouth, N.S. To judge from the reports
SessesS s t columns of the daily press, Toronto pos-ina Oe skaters that ought to be able to hold their own
an Ocl -any ; at least they play hockey well enough,

too ky 's good enough training for anybody. Ottawa,
h n s highly of her skaters, but neither of these citiesantentry for the championship. This is not taking into

a4 sUch Places as Cornwall, Brockville or Quebec, or
t ther towns where there is skating material enough
atualast nake an entry ; but they came not, and the

leicon conclusion is that there is some such word in their
scoceas fear. As far as the,American end of the story
y a rned, it is much more easily described. That was sim-

of funk, pure, unadulterated funk, and Mr. Joseph
appearede- Isthe Most remarkable example of it that has
ago ,in amateur sporting circles for some time. Long

eri o nted out in this column the alleged reason why
ans did not come to Canada for championship

to thOniors, and at the same time attention was called
t a act that the skating association would make use ofthe liest rink available in Canada, so that there would
Coetitng or no excuse for skaters from across the line not

Now, we all know the United States has thetolig l orbtive faculty in the world, and they claim any-
hlai'e orthaving. Like the celebrated despatch of Mr.'erytbhin Cleveland was elected, the motto is "claim
heraed." The result is that Joseph l)onoghue is
ldy aroad as the champion skater of the world, whenericWith sporting intelligence enough not to be an
4terical nw

hardly an dnows just how the case stands. There isCOntinu ubt in the world that the New York papers willfor lie to call the Newburg man the champion ; they will
oat his challenge for five miles with a twenty second

t i CedWas simply a symptom of exaggerated blue funk;
th dido alil sorts of things to have a champicn, just as

a bath en Hanlan could beat any man that could sit
Diasi as long as he won he was the American cham-

COh aoon as he was beaten he was simply a Canadian.
11e de of whom we have heard so much and whom

toho4te a ng a phenomenal skater, was afraid to come
adhe h • He has been almost a continuous winnert ataed to take the chance of a defeat. I do not say

lev hoghue corne here he would not have won, for
t I bele Ould, although he would have been pushed,artieve he is essentially lacking in one very import4 ta1hv-Ir and that is what is termed "heart." Cana-,ave- gone to the United States and skated when thereCorne frPPortunity, or rather ice, but Americans will not
eh distance work. Why ? The complaint is the

lch foteart too small and liver inclined to be white. So

eptheugreat one among the skaters of the States.
1giishetPlurmes of the Tatooed Man any sign o

hOnor, then Mr. Donoghue's white feathersCe 'In envious contrast with those of the man from

A4t * * *Oht the race
t the Wates. The great majority of people thought

lathe uld have made it impossible to skate.
th y tWere mistaken, for although rain fell all theter ce, with a slight covering of a quarter of an

't, a ", Was faster than had the weather been cold
e t Was the verdict of all those who skated. The

for a finisasheet of glass, and the time made, when
are Was necessary, made this plainly evident
% tle record badly fractured, and that was the

%..Witherto was done by d in .5. The
à llolandas held by Norseng, 1.22 2-5, and was

at Ir .lan The other marks do not corne near it,

k th noallen the time would have been faster
ecad 220 yards race the time really beat See's

ad the latter skated with the wind at his back.
to sece On Satrdywas 21 3-5 secs. .See's time

as he mile race will bear a lot of lookingrecords go there have been many sized
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tracks used. Gordon's time was 3 o6 2 5, but that is hardly
a criterion of his speed, because he only went to the front
for the last two laps, and he had no difficulty in keeping bis
advantage to the tape. Tim Donoghue carries the sup-..
posed record of 2.12 3-5, made on a straightaway course
with wind at bis back. Joe Donohue's time for the dis-
tance on a three-lap track was 2.59 1 5. Van Panschin

covered the distance in 2.58 3-5; Grunden, the Swedish
professional, is credited with 2.55 2-5, made on a five-lap
track ; McCormick has a mark of 3.26 2.6 on a fourteen-
lap track ; the best English amateur time is 3 12 2-5, made
by L. Tebbutt two years ago. In the 220 yards hurdle
race it is simply superfluous to speak of anybody but Irwin.
His speed and.method of getting over the obstacles will
outclass many a more pretentious skater. The five mile
race was a decided disappointment, although the time was
not bad. It was expected to be the race of the day, and
from the previous form shown by the starters nobody
would have been surprised if a record had been smashed.
But it was very soon made evident that it was going to be a
waiting race. There were the three Nova Scotians and
only One Montrealer in the struggle, and to the spectator
it looked very much as if Gordon was going to have a hard
row to hoe. It would take too much space to describe the
race in its various changes, but one thing was very appar-
ent, Gordon was to be tired out or forced to make the pace,
and the programme was carried out to the letter. The
only trouble was that Gordon could skate too fast ; he saw
the way the game was working, and he kept bis head well
enough never to get better than third until the real time
for sprinting came in. It was not a case for record break-
ing. It was an attempt to win the five mile championship,
pure and simple. An analysis of the race would show that
until the last two laps of the thirty-five Gordon never went
better than third, while the Pattersons and Carroll took the
lead alternately and made a very slow pace at that. When
Gordon did go to the front, however, he simply skated
away from the other three, and showed the spectators that
if bis opponents had put on anything like pace, with what
there was still left in him, he could have easily reduced the
time considerably. Following are the officials of the day
and the summary of the races :-

Referee, Col. F. C. Henshaw ; judges, H. Montagu
Allan, W. G. Ross, Major Freeman; starter, Norman
Fletcher; time keepers, J. A. Taylor, T. L. Paton, D. D.
McTaggart ; scorers, D. J. Watson, Louis Rubenstein;
measurers, Messrs. S. Howard, W. McNab aid Brant.
clerk of the course, L. W. Barlow.

Two hundred and twenty yards.-F. P. Carroll, Pictou,
N.S., rst; E. D. Irwin, Montreal, 2nd; C. Gordon,
Montreal, 3 rd ; A. Patterson, Dartmouth, N.S., 4th ; J.
Gauthier, Montreal, 5th. Time, 21 3-5 secs.

Half mile.-C. Gordon, Montreal, ist ; F. P. Carroll,
Pictou, N.S., 2nd ; E. D. Irwin, Montreal, 3rd; G. S.
Lowe, Montreal, 4th. Time, 1.21 3-5.

Half mile junior.-H. Smith, ist ; G. Ross, 2nd. Time,
2.08.

One mile.-C. Gordon, ist ; C. Patterson, 2nd ; F. P.
Carroll, 3rd; E. D. Irwin, 4th; G. S. Lowe, 5th. Time,
half mile, 1.33 ; mile, 3.06 2-5.

Half mile backward.-F. Scott, ist ; J. Clavelle, 2nd;
E. W. Barlow, 3rd ; J. Mullarky, 4th. Time, 1.37.

Two hundred and twenty yards hurdle, 27 inches high.-
E. D. Irwin, ist ; C. Patterson, 2nd ; W. Irwin, 3rd.
Time, 25 1-5 secs.

Junior mile.-G. Skinner, Pictou, N.S., îst; P. Mc-
Burney, 2nd; - Brown, 3rd; W. O'Donoghue, 4th, A.
Maltby, 5 th; W. Turton, 6th. Time, 3.35 34.

Five miles.-C. Gordon, Montreal, ist ; C. Patterson,
Dartmouth, N.S., 2nd ; F. P. Carroll, Pictou, N.S., 3rd;
A. Patterson, Dartmouth. N.S., 4 th. Time, 17.36.

In the figure skating contest for the championship of the
United States, which, after many postponements, was held
in Albany on Monday last, the decision given was that the
result was a tie between Phillips and Rubenstein. The
latter offered to skate off the tie but the New York man
would not hear of it. In vulgar parlance, it looks as if the
Canadian was getting the "razzle," and that at the best of
it Phillips was afraid of another try.

The Rosedale Cricket Club (Toronto). is composed of
enthusiasts who do not wait for the departure of the snow
to begin the practice of their favourite pastime. They
secured a rink and already last week wickets were pitched
and the club's crack trundlers and bats have been busy at
work. The club will make a tour tbrough the cricketing
cities of the United States inJuly, for which arrangements
bave been almost completed. A good sign of tbe times, as
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far as football is concerned in Toronto, is the fact that
during last season fifty Toronto Church school boys
joined the club. The officers for the coming year are :-
Hon.-president, Ç. H. Nelson; president, J. M. Macdon-
ald ; first vice-president, G. S. Lyon ; second vice-presi-
dent, J. E. Martin ; secretary, J. H. Forrester; assistant
secretary, H. L. Howard; treasurer, J. E. Hulett ; com-
mittee, Petman, Hardy, Gimson, Clement, Duncan,
Massey.

Recently I called attention to the proposed trip of Cana-
dian Association football players to the old country, and
now it appears that we are to have an exchange of inter-
national c->urtesies with our neighbours from across the
line. There are some good Canadian cricketers in the
Windy City that is to have the World's Fair next year;
there are also some good football men, and they have
proposed a Canadian tour, which will be heartily welcomed
by all our association men on this side. A team will be
organized and leave Chicago on May 22nd, playing its first
match in Toronto on the Queen's birthday. Other games
are scheduled for Detroit and Berlin, and it is altogether
likely that dates will be made with most of the leading
clubs. Mr. Davis, who is secretary of the cricket club,
will look after the travellers during their visit. The team
will probably consist of the following gentlemen :-J.
Balinghal, goal ; A. T. Webb (captain), J. McLuckie. F.
Kelly, T. Gibson, O. Balster and A. C. Goodyear, for-
wards; J. Hendry, A. McFarland, full backs; W. Mc-
Luckie, W. Ramsey and J. G. Davis, half backs.

With the continuous and nearly always justifiable outcry
against the crookedness of everybody connected with the
trotting horse ringing in our ears, it is refreshing once in a
while to hear of judges who have manhood enough to make
honest rulings and nerve enoîgli to see that they are carried
out. The recent meeting in Ottawa was not a model of
trotting morality, taken all the way through, and from what
I know from some of my friends, the judges, although with
the best of intentions, did not quite reach all the offenders.
They asserted their authority in excellent shape, however,
in the free-for-all, which was for a purse of $325, but that
stake would not have been a circumstance to the amount
reaved had everything gone right in the pool box and had
the judges' eyes been closed. When the first change of
drivers was ordered the suspected mare won the heat nice-
ly, but when the second attempt at a change was made,
matters were getting too close for the syndidate, and it was
apparent that the dummy in the race could never win under
these unlooked for circumstances. In preference to a
change of drivers the owner of the second horse withdrew
his entry. That settled it in the judges' minds ; it was pal-
pably a put-up job, and the race was declared off after four
heats had been trotted. It was the best thing possibly that
the iudges could have done, but it might have been a little
bit of a lesson if only the two horses left in were allowed
to start. Then the public who had put their shekels in the
first place on Sheridan would probably have doubled it at
the expense of the "talent."

The Ottawa Hockey Club were not particularly success-
ful in their efforts after the championship, but still they had
nerve enough to come and try for it, which is saying a great
deal, when all the circumstances are taken into considera.
tion. Never mind, better luck next time. The Rideau
Colts, too, were heard from on Saturday last when they
tackled the Maples, and although defeated by five goals to
one still were no unworthy opponents.

* Il *

In curling proverbial good fortune, coupled with skilful
play, leaves the Montreal Club in the lead. First they won
the Branch tankard, then they captured the Governor-
General's prize, and, lastly, the Caledonia medal from the
Ottawas. A record to be proud of.

Montreal horse breeders have lost a valuable animal
when Alcantara, jr., was allowed to go from their midst.
The trouble was, if the truth must be told, that he was too
good to be appreciated, but our cousins on the other side
know a good thing in horse flesh when they see it, and, of
course, the son of Alcantara was bought up for over
$8,o00.

R. O. X.


